
10am to 5pm
Admission FREE
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First two weekends in July 2021

Saturday 3 July and Sunday 4 July
Saturday 10 July and Sunday 11 July

14  VENUES
35  ARTISTS
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Venue map

Due to unforeseen 
circumstances, Venue 11 
will not be part of the 
trail this year.



Follow the signs 
displayed at each 
of our 14 venues

Facilities and attractions:

HORSHAM

Artists at work

Extra attractions

Disabled access

Refreshments

Toilets

Key to venuesWelcome to the Horsham Artists 
Art Trail 2021

We are delighted to welcome you to our annual 
Contemporary Art Trail – giving art lovers the 
opportunity to meet and chat with local artists 
who are creating, displaying and selling high 
quality affordable art. We are a unique, diverse 
and highly inclusive group of both emerging 
and professional artists working in a wide 
range of genres including painting, glass work, 
ceramics, textiles, jewellery and sculpture. 

If you are searching for that unique piece of art 
for your home or maybe office space, you will 
have a wide choice. With a range of prices we 
have art to suit all budgets and environments.  

Enjoy your time with us and thank you!

horshamartists.org #horshamartists

@HorshamArtists@HorshamArtists



Venue 1
Kingshead Cottage
18 School Hill
Warnham
RH12 3QN
Opposite Warnham Village Green 
to the north end of the village. 

Please park on Dutchells Copse by the woods and 
walk around to the left side gate into my studio. The Lunchbreak...

Fused glass art, including wall 
art, dishes, sculptures and 
vases. Fused glass jewellery 
incorporating dichroic glass 
and art glass.

Angela Jenkinson
Fired Creations
Glass artist

firedcreations.co.uk
info@firedcreations.co.uk
07515 903217

Garden available 
to visitors to enjoy 
during their visit.  The 
Warnham Village Open 
Garden trail takes place 
on the first weekend 
of the Art Trail.  Lesley’s 
garden will be open as 
part of that trail.

Venue 2
Ceramic Spirit
25 Tennyson Close
Horsham
RH12 5PN

Lesley Taylor
Lesley Taylor 
Contemporary Art
Sculptor

lesley-taylor.com
studio@lesley-taylor.com
@LesleyTaylorContemporaryArt

Lesley produces 3-D witty 
sculptures, each of which tells 
a story - often at the point 
of a minor catastrophe! All 
artworks are presented in 
brilliant white with a striking 
splash of colour.

Multi-band teardrop opal and sapphire ring

Barn Owl

Modern, unique and bespoke 
jewellery

Brenda specialises in wildlife 
sculpture using various 
materials. Some are individual 
ceramic pieces and others are 
cold cast in bronze, copper or 
iron resin. They are all suitable 
for exterior use.

Brenda Finch
Sculptor

finchb12@yahoo.co.uk

Denise Bliss
Silver Bliss Designs
Silversmith

silverblissdesigns.co.uk
@silverblissdesigns
07857 299015

Julie Murphy
Ceramic Spirit
Ceramics
and acrylic pour paintings

info@ceramicspirit.co.uk
ceramicspirit.co.uk
@Ceramic Spirit

Julie makes ceramic ware out 
of Earthenware, Stoneware 
and Porcelain; joyful sculptural 
and functional ware, using 
bright colours.  Techniques 
used are coiling, slab building 
and throwing on the pottery 
wheel. Come and see where 
Julie teaches ceramic lessons 
weekly to adults and children.Lockdown pot

Glass jewellery and fused glass art



Venue 3
Porch House
1 Hurst Road
Horsham
RH12 2ES

Angela Brittain
Painter

angelabrittain.co.uk
angelambrittain@gmail.com

Angela’s work is narrative, 
figurative with touches of 
semi-abstract styling.

Pink Lilly from ‘Roffey in Bloom’ collection

Flux

Joanna Gill
Textiles

@joannagilltextiles
joannagill87@yahoo.com 
07544 906817

Jo is a textiles screen print 
artist, exploring the natural 
and imperfect beauty of 
the local environment. Jo 
creates hand-made fabrics, 
watercolour paintings and 
screen printed t-shirts which 
are inspired by organic forms 
such as flora and fauna.

Karin Pfannenschmidt
Painter

kpfannenschmidt 
@googlemail.com

Using mainly acrylic paint 
Karin is considering painting 
as a journey, meandering 
and evolving, taking 
inspiration from all walks 
of life.

Feeling Connected 

Up in Flames

The Old Man of Storr

Venue 4
CARFAX 
Saturday Market
RH12 1DW

Kevin Meeten
Painter

kevinmeeten@hotmail.co.uk 
07763 750876

Kevin creates unusual, 
stylised portraits of well 
known sci-fi characters, and 
unique abstract landscapes, 
many of which are painted 
onto kitchen foil.

Paul Talbot
Nord Creative Ltd
Painter

nordcreative.co.uk
nord-creative@outlook.com 
07807 189358

Paul has developed a 
fondness for wildlife and 
dramatic landscapes from 
trips to Snowdonia and 
The Lake District, inspiring 
his art today. Capturing 
dramatic scenes, often in 
moody weather; he paints 
predominantly using oils in a 
bold, loose realism style.

Corner of Hurst Road and Parkside Mews. 
Parking available at Pavillions Carpark 

Central Horsham 

Saturday only,
both weekends

Saturday only,
both weekends

Saturday only,
both weekends

Saturday only,
both weekends



Venue 5
11 Causeway
Horsham
RH12 1HE

Reflection

Stellatus neck piece

Alison Crowe
Alison Crowe Jewellery
Jeweller

alisoncrowejewellery.co.uk
@alisoncrowejewellery
info@ alisoncrowejewellery.co.uk

Jeweller Alison Crowe creates 
contemporary style pieces 
inspired by natural forms 
and early 20th century art. 
From her studio in Henfield 
she designs unique items, 
working mainly in silver and 
gemstones, using a range of 
traditional and innovative 
metal-working skills and 
techniques.

Joanna Wenczka
Joanna Wenczka Art
Painter

joannawenczka.com
@Joannawenczka (Facebook)
Joannawenczka_art (Instagram)

Trained as an animator, 
story and character play 
a huge part in Joanna’s 
work. Relationships, people, 
animals and making the 
viewer feel something is her 
main focus. She works in 
watercolour, inks and oils.

Cherry Parsons
Cherry Parsons Art
Painter

info@cherryparsonsart.com
07880 746543
01403 211966

Cherry Parsons Art is an 
independent, family-run art 
and gift business. Working 
mainly in acrylics and oils. 
Cherry paints seascapes 
and landscapes. Her work 
incorporates light, water and 
humour.

Yes You

Dahlia pompon

Silk Flowers

Deborah Crago
Drawings and Textiles

deborahcrago.com
deborah@deborahcrago.com
@deborah_crago

Deborah draws to capture 
the beauty and detail of 
flowers using graphite or 
watercolour pencils. She 
also draws using machine 
embroidery incorporating 
hand pressed flowers within 
layers of fabric.

Jill Mills
Craft jewellery/textile painter

07733 418480

Knitted jewellery made using 
fine wire, beads, felt and yarn. 
Items incorporating painting 
on silk.

At the South East side of The Carfax 
is Market Square. Walk south past 
Bill’s Restaurant, formerly the Town 
Hall, into the top of the Causeway. 
Stay on the left hand pavement, pass 
the Museum and between No12 
and No13 is a narrow twitten called 
Morth Gardens. Turn left into Morth 
Garden and the venue is the second 
gate on your left. Teas, Cakes,

Koi pond.

First two weekends in July 2021

Saturday 3 July and Sunday 4 July
Saturday 10 July and Sunday 11 July



Wall lantern upcycled to a table lamp Alciston from the South Downs

Elevated Conversation

Venue 6
7 Macleod Road 
Horsham
RH13 5JD

Irma Westerdijk
Creations by Irma
Sculptor

creationsbyirma.co.uk
creationsbyirma@hotmail.com

Figurative sculptures made 
of upcycled objects and 
hardened textiles

A really quirky garden 
with multiple seating 
areas.

Garden terrace open 
for refreshments. 
Disabled access is 
possible with help.

Disabled access is 
possible with help.

Venue 7
The South Wing 
Holmbush House 
Faygate
RH12 4SE

Kezia Noel-Paton
Painter

knoelpaton.co.uk
knoelpaton@yahoo.com
01293 851578

Kezia’s paintings are lively 
and colourful and this year, 
because of Lockdown, have 
focused on Sussex - mainly 
small oils on stretched canvas 
at very reasonable prices. 
She will also be showing a 
number of her larger works 
in various media.

Venue 8
Holly Tree Cottage
Two Mile Ash Road
Barns Green
RH13 0PX

Climb to Chanctonbury Ring

André Westerdijk
AW Design Upcycling
Up-cycling

07867 520499
01403 267087
andre-westerdijk@talktalk.net

André loves to upcycle 
vintage items, it gives him 
great pleasure to put it out 
of context, and see a smile 
on someone’s face when 
they look at his work.

Dominic Simpson
Good Egg.Design
Painter

dominicsimpson.com
art@dominicsimpson.com
07970 846673

Sussex landscapes inspired 
by shifting light and colour 
and the interactions 
between high skies and wide 
landscapes.

Travel westbound on A264 past Holmbush Farm - after lay-by 
turn left at lodge up a long drive (before Faygate roundabout), 
email directions on request, or ring 01293 851578

Within 100 metres of the village centre opposite 
the Primary School. Parking in the lay-by. 



The Foot of the Downs U-shaped-house, drawn from all sides

Wheeling StarsToucan

Welcome Opera Study V

Kat Giannini
Kat Giannini Illustration
Wildlife Painter

katgiannini.com
kathsgiannini@gmail.com
@kat_giannini

Kat Giannini is a Wildlife artist 
specialising in animals and 
pet commissions in a variety 
of mediums from acrylic to 
watercolour. She also creates 
her own artwork, as well as 
detailed paintings on glass and 
canvases, printing greetings 
cards and wrapping paper 
which is bio-friendly.

Sue Collins
Sue Collins Art
Printmaker and painter

suecollinsart.com
suecollinsart@hotmail.com
07756 420794

Sue works predominantly with 
linoleum, taking inspiration 
from the beautiful South 
Downs when walking with her 
dog, Bella.  She posts daily on 
Instagram @suecollinsart. Her 
work is available to purchase 
from her Website shop, Etsy 
and @scotspinestudios.

Venue 9

1st weekend only: 3/4 July

2nd weekend only: 10/11 July

171 Woodlands Way
Southwater
RH13 9DS

Susan Tindall
Tail End Art
Ceramic, mosaic and up-cycling

susan@tailendart.com
@tailendart (Facebook)
@tail_end_art (Instagram)

Ceramic painting, sculpture, 
jewellery and utility items,  
plus mosaic and up-cycling, 
nature and dog themes ..... 
some pieces are completely 
different!

Vicky Glyn
Textile artist

myvisionshared.com
vickyglyn123@gmail.com

Vicky makes colourful and 
stylish wall hangings and 
accessories for the home, 
including Liberty fabrics, and 
also a range of patchwork bags 
with matching scarves which 
have proved very popular. She 
is a member of the Quilters 
Guild and is based in Horsham, 
working from a converted mill.

Esther Clark - van Oostrum
Life in Patches
Textiles

LifeInPatches.com
esthervanoostrum@aol.com
01403 272978

Esther specialises in House 
Portraits in Textiles and 
Pen & Ink. She also makes 
a wide variety of fabric 
items small and large, and 
gives workshops. Esther is 
a member of the Society of 
Architectural Illustrators, and 
welcomes commissions.

Venue 10
Wildwood
Winterpit Lane
Mannings Heath
RH13 6LZ

Large garden will be 
open with a sculpture 
trail through it.

Jo Willis
Art from Jo W
Painter

artfromjow.com
artfromjow@gmail.com
@JoWillisArt

Oil painter of contemporary 
landscapes which capture 
light, colour and texture and 
life studies, largely of people, 
which exhibit a graphic 
quality, focusing on tone and 
composition.

Turn into College Road from Worthing Road. 
Take 2nd, not 1st left into Woodlands Way, 
then 1st left, bungalow 3rd on left.

Half a mile from the crossroads 
at the centre of the village 

Small interesting garden 
and ‘Have a Go’. On-
drive parking for two 
plus roadside parking. 
Walking distance 
from Southwater 
Country Park, local 
shops, Sports Club and 
Downs Link. 

Venue 8 continued



Claire Morris
Sculptor

sculptorclaire.com
sculptorclaire@gmail.com
07759 412342

Iris Bishop
Textiles

irisbishop.com
@iris_bishop_textile_artist
irisbishopdesign@gmail.com

Alison Ingram
Painter

alisoningram.com
@AlisonIngramArt
07919 090194

Unique contemporary stone 
carvings for home and 
garden. Mainly abstract in 
design, the sculptures feature 
organic fluid forms , full of 
dynamic movement and flow.

Iris creates unique garments 
and accessories from her 
innovative textile designs - 
including a stunning range of 
digitally-printed silk scarves, 
using her own original 
artwork.

Award winning international 
wildlife artist Alison Ingram 
will be exhibiting her 
contemporary abstract 
wildlife paintings over both 
weekends. There will a small 
selection of new paintings 
available and new prints and 
greetings cards. Alison will be 
painting on site each day.

Moon Obscured - Italian Serpentine

Knitted and printed textiles

Brown Hare

Venue 11
Cowfold

Venue 10 continued

Vista

Venue 12

Pat Wright
Painter

patwrightz@hotmail.com
07904 369054
@patwrighrz

Contemporary oil paintings 
of Nyetimber vineyard 
reflecting the uniformity 
of the planting and the 
panorama of the location. 
Plus a selection of framed 
miniatures and hand painted 
greeting cards.

Proceeds of all sales will go to support the ALDINGBOURNE TRUST

Historic Church and 
Local Pub nearby

Braeside
Church Street
West Chiltington
RH20 2JW
Lower part of Church Street. 

10am to 5pm
Admission FREE

Due to unforeseen circumstances, this venue 
will not be part of the trail this year.



Verdant Delight 

The (Golden) Shoal

Purple Blooms

Dunes and Shadows

Venue 14
18 Longland 
Avenue
Storrington
RH20 4HY

Visitors welcome to 
see the garden

Anne Lim
Felt/textile artist

annelim64@hotmail.com
01903 386381

Anne’s artwork is wet 
felted using traditional 
methods. Her inspiration 
is drawn from the natural 
environment and her work 
is embellished with hand 
embroidery and beads. In 
addition to framed artwork, 
a variety of pieces are 
made including vessels and 
wearable art.

Venue 15
31 Longland Avenue  
Storrington
RH20 4HY 

A beautiful garden to 
enjoy plus the artist’s 
working studio

Lindsey Pearson
Just Lindsey
Painter

justlindsey.co.uk
linsjpearson57@gmail.com
07887 771157

Vibrant, colourful Watercolour 
and ink paintings of 
atmospheric landscapes, 
Venetian scenes & much 
more.

Steve Gubbins
Ceramics

enquiries@stevegubbins.co.uk
07801 272609

An eclectic mix of hand 
built ceramics, mainly using 
Porcelain paper clay.

Sharon Norman
Seashoreart.weebly.com
Painter

sharonnorman13@gmail.com
@ Sharonnorman.5682
07738221678

Contemporary modern and 
figurative art, and local 
Sussex scenes of the sea and 
the South Downs in multi-
media disciplines including 
oils, watercolours and acrylic.

Turn left into Hormare Crescent after the Leisure 
Centre and then first right into Longland Avenue. Take right turn opposite village pond, 

1st left then 1st right. 

Rainbow Swirl pendant

Jane Cole
Jane Cole Glass
Glass artist

janecoleglass.co.uk 
janecoleglass@btopenworld.com
07747 630596

Flameworked glass jewellery 
and decorative items for 
home and garden. Many 
pieces are made recycling 
waste glass and copper wire, 
repurposing into beautiful 
one-off beads and small 
sculptural forms.



Thank you from 
all the Horsham 
Artists for attending 
our Art Trail and for 
supporting this event.

Design by Dominic Simpson, goodegg.design


